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Augment, Extend, and Sunset Assumptions
The 2017 LRTP is currently assumed to cover the time period from 2017 – 2057 (forty
years) and incorporate projects funded by the Metro Board in the 2009 LRTP that
sunsets in the year 2039 with Measure R. The three principle alternatives to this
assumption revolve around these decisions: extend the existing tax or not; augment the
existing tax or not; and, place a sunset on the new tax or not.
SB 767 (de León) provides the Metro Board maximum flexibility for all three of these
alternatives. For example, the Metro Board could alternatively elect to propose an
extension only, like Measure J, or it could elect to propose only an increase, without an
extension, like Measure R. Finally, the Metro Board could change the sunset year of
the tax (now tentatively assumed to be 2057) or eliminate it altogether, like Proposition
A and Proposition C.
Three considerations led staff to the 2057 LRTP augment, extend, and sunset
assumption, as follows:


Unmet transportation infrastructure improvement needs: The Mobility Matrix
process concluded that the entire inventory of needs for transportation capital
improvements countywide was between $157 and $273 billion (in 2015 dollars).
Shorter sunsets did not provide enough resources to develop the necessary level
of consensus given this need;



Market research indicates public support for transportation improvements: Past
statistically reliable quantitative surveys conducted found no significant
advantage to including a sunset clause in a Los Angeles County transportation
sales tax ballot measure; and,



Alameda County super majority: In November 2014, 70% of voters in Alameda
County approved a ballot measure that augmented an existing ½ cent
transportation sales tax while at the same time extending the original ½ cent
transportation sales tax when it expired.

As a result of these considerations, the LRTP Framework assumes an augment and
extend approach similar to the Alameda County strategy, as shown in Table 1, below:

Augmenting Metro’s existing transportation sales taxes for at least a 40 year period
(through the year 2057) and also extending an existing sales tax (Measure R) expiring
in 2039 will provide the best opportunity to secure the necessary resources to address
the public’s desire for transportation improvements. Prior to making a final decision
next year, the results of further market research will be provided to the Metro Board.
Project Cost Inflation and Sales Tax Revenue Growth Assumptions
The SB 767 (de León) expenditure plan requirement to schedule projects and show
approximate completion dates raises the need to assume the impact of inflation over
time on project and program costs. The initial project costs were requested in 2015
dollars and our cost inflation assumption is 3% per year.
The sales tax revenue growth assumption is 3.8% per year through 2040 and 3%
thereafter. The difference between inflation cost growth and revenue growth through
2040 is primarily economic growth from the UCLA Anderson School Forecast of taxable
sales for Los Angeles County. Countywide Planning staff has found the UCLA
Anderson School Forecast to be the best available for our long term planning needs.

Optimal Subregional Target Assumptions
The transparent process required by SB 767 (de León) and the bottoms-up process
directed by the Metro Board required Countywide coordination of subregional revenue
assumptions. To prioritize the enormous unmet transportation capital needs identified
in the Mobility Matrix process, the subregions needed to know roughly what they could
expect for capital improvements from the assumed augment and extend approach to
the potential ballot measure.
Staff worked with the subregions to develop subregional revenue targets they could use
for their priority setting process. To divide revenues into subregional targets, staff
considered prior discussions with the subregions before developing a new approach.
The purely current population and employment approach in Measure R led to later
disagreements about extending that approach beyond 2039 in Measure J.
Representatives from high population and/or employment growth areas felt the 2005
data used for Measure R was inequitable for taxes that would extend well beyond 2039,
as proposed in Measure J.
To respond to these very valid concerns, staff interpolated Southern California
Association of Governments 2008 population and 2035 employment information to
establish 2017 and 2047 population and employment data points, as shown in Table 2:

As one can see from the data in Table 2, at least one subregion had a credible
argument to use each of four differing basis for the targets. To avoid disagreements
over the basis of the targets to be used, Metro staff offered a blended approach and an
optimal approach. The blended approach added-up to 100%, but the optimal approach
would not at 112%. This meant the optimal approach would require approximately $4.5
billion in non-measure funds from existing taxes beyond the 2009 LRTP planning
horizon of 2039, but within the new LRTP planning horizon of 2057. The subregion’s all
preferred the optimal target approach and Metro staff found it to be workable and
concurred, making the optimal basis the consensus choice for the initial subregional
priority setting exercise.
Before calculating the subregional revenue targets, assumptions were also needed
about how much of the anticipated revenue from the augment and extend approach
might be dedicated to multi-modal capital improvement purposes. Measure R had 55%
dedicated to these purposes. It should be emphasized that for discussion purposes,
staff assumed that roughly half of the new tax, about $60 billion, could go for multimodal capital improvement purposes, though we cautioned that this was ultimately a
decision expressly reserved for the Metro Board when more information about all needs
were known.
Roughly half the tax, about $60 billion, is on a year of expenditure basis while the
project cost data identified in the Mobility Matrices is based on current year dollars
instead. This required that the value of the $60 billion, again roughly half the tax, be
deescalated before being made available to each subregion as a target on a current
dollar basis. This enabled the subregions to directly compare their target to the project
cost data they already possessed.

Table 3 shows the end result of the target setting consensus, subregional targets in
deescalated dollars comparable to project cost data on the same basis:
Table 3, Consensus Subregional Targets:

